




Our Strategy

Three pronged:

1. Focus on usability and 
utility for farmers

2. Help farmers make a 
living

3. Connect farmers with 
expert knowledge and 
tools to improve their 
practice





Agenda

1. How LiteFarm supports farmers and researchers today

2. Our priorities for the next year

3. Collaboration ideas



Multi-farm access
Accounts are 
owned/controlled by 
farmers

Extension folks and 
researchers can access any 
number of farms from the 
same app with a single 
log-in, via invite from 
farmer. 









Satisfaction ratings



Detailed economic data
Collected by farmers at the 
time of sale or forecast, for 
their own purposes. Not 
recollected after the fact. 







Data sets
Access to tens of thousands of data 
points from hundreds of farms in BC



Living Lab relevant features / benefits

•Detailed cost of production data

•Records of BMP adoption and detailed farm input usage data

•Qualitative and quantitative satisfaction ratings for BMPs

•Whole farm sustainability indicators

•Multi-farm access with one login

•others…

… and access to data from more than 300 farms in BC



On our roadmap
•A researcher portal for performing detailed queries on 
existing data sets

•Support for livestock and integrated cropping systems
• Integrated cropping systems
•Pasture management
•Animal health and breeding
•Nutrient management calculations and guidance

•Whole farm GHG calculations (via integrations with tools 
like HOLOS*, CoolFarmTool, CometFarm)

•Expanded sustainability indicators
* Published under an open source license, but no API to access programmatically



Ways to collaborate

Do we have what you need today?

Great! Get in touch with Hannah

Is your interest on our roadmap?

Awesome, join an advisory group to make sure we build it right

Not seeing what you need?

Let’s collaborate on a proposal to get it built



For learning more about, using, augmenting, 
or integrating with LiteFarm:

Kevin Cussen

kcussen@litefarm.org

For using LiteFarm data sets or to perform 
or collaborate on research with LiteFarm:

Hannah Wittman

hannah.wittman@ubc.ca

mailto:kcussen@litefarm.org
mailto:Hannah.Wittman@ubc.ca


Expanded our indicators


